
T/te Yelloiv Tiber.

norea with its singcle siender belI-tower. We stopped to lunch
at Viterbo, a toivn more closely connected with the history of
the Papacy than any except IRome itself, and full of legends and
romautie associations; it is dirty and dilapidated, aud bas great
need of ail its memories.

Leavingr Viterbo, we drove on through the same sort of scenery,
which seenied te grow more and more beautiful iu the rosy light
of the sinking sun. But it is hard to tell, for nothing makes a
journey se beautiful as te kuew that Rome is the pQal. As the
Iast rays were flushing the hili-tops, we came iu sight of Orte,
with its irregular lines of building clingiug to the sides of its
precipitous cijf in such eyrie-wise that it ia difficuit to say what
is bouse and what is rock, and wbether tbe arched passages with
which it is pierced are masdnry or natural grottoes; and there
was the Tiber-already the yellow Tiber-winding tbrough the

* valley as far as the eye could follow. Blere we waited for the
train, which was ten minutes late, aud tried to na.ke up for lost
time by Ieaving our luggage, ail duly marked and ready, standing
on the track. We soon began to greet familiar sites as we flitted
by; the ]ast we raade out plainly was Borghetto, a handful of

* ouses> with a ruined castie keeping watch on a bill hard by-;
then twilight gathered, and we strained our eyes in vain for the
earliest gliinpse of Mount Soracte, and night came down before
we could descry the first landmarks of the Agro Romano, the
outposts of out excursions, the farma-towers we kuew by name,
the'l farthest fragments of the aqueducts. Biit it was not se
obscuire that ive could net discern the Tiber between his low
banks showing, us the way, the lights quivering iu the Anlo, as
thetraiu rushed over the bridge; and when at length we saw
against the clear night-sky a great dark barrier stretcbing right
and left, we knew that the walls of Rome were once more before
us; in a moment we had glided through, with slackening speed,
and ber embrace enfolded us again.

The Tiber, winding as it does like a great artery through the
heart of Rome, ia seldem long. either eut of sight or mind. One
constantly cornes upon it ini the most unexpected manner, for
thiere is no river front te the city. One cannot follow the Tiber
througrh the streets of Rome as one may the Seine lu Paris; lu
thickly-built quartera the houses back upon. the stream, and its
yellow waves wash their foundations, wvorking wrath and woe


